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1: Exquisite Ligurian kitchen - Review of Ristorante Mare Blu, Sanremo, Italy - TripAdvisor
The fifth in Hippocrene's regional Italian series, A Ligurian Kitchen is a sophisticated love story between the author, her
people, and their cuisine. The Ligurian kitchen is famous for fish, fresh produce and herbs.

Good value, excellent food, great service! When we finally found a parking spot and were able to check in to
our hotel Best Western we were tired and hungry and wanted something close by to eat. The desk manager
recommended two places. The Blu Mare was the closest one, so it won. I am so glad we went there! It is nice
and it is classy, but certainly not pretentious. And of course, most importantly, the food is great! Our server,
Paolo, was wonderful. He made our experience really special. He actually recommended the spaghetti. No one
had ever recommended the spaghetti. So, we decided to try it. The homemade sauce was really good. But here
they did. Not smotherered like it is in the states, but enough that you could really enjoy it. The bread was made
on site and was delicious. That is another thing I was disappointed in most places in Italy. Even at the local
bakeries, the bread was just not that good. But here it was really nice. For desert we had tiramisu. We enjoyed
the restaurant so much that we went back there for lunch the next day as well! Do yourself a favor, when in
Sanremo, visit the Blu Mare! You will not be disappointed!
2: Lucio's Ligurian Kitchen: The Pleasures of the Italian Riviera | Eat Your Books
The Ligurian kitchen is famous for fish, fresh produce and herbs. Tales of loveable uncles and a lyrical account of
making pasta in the midst of a storm tantalise just as much as the sumptuous recipe on offer in this book.

3: A Ligurian Kitchen: Recipes and Tales from the Italian Riviera by Laura Giannatempo
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for A Ligurian Kitchen: Recipes And Tales from the Italian Riviera at
www.enganchecubano.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

4: asmallkitcheningenoa - Recipes and slow food stories from the Italian Riviera
A Ligurian Kitchen is a sophisticated love story between the author and the land whose foods and people she vividly
describes. It's a lively, pulsating account of the intermingling of life and cuisine in the best tradition of the cookbook
memoir.

5: Lucio's Ligurian Kitchen: The Food of the Italian Riviera | Eat Your Books
Liguria, a narrow strip of scenic coastal land in the northwest part of Italy known as the Italian Riviera, is home to some
of Italy's finest foods. The fifth in Hippocrene's regional Italian series, A Ligurian Kitchen is a sophisticated love story
between the author, her people, and their cuisine.

6: Liguriaâ€™s Cucina Bianca | Domenica Cooks
Liguria on the Italian Riviera is home to some of Italy's finest cooking. This work features tales of loveable uncles and a
lyrical account of making pasta in the midst of a storm.

7: Lucio's Ligurian Kitchen by Lucio Galletto
In the kitchen it is so: if you use excellent raw materials, few of them treated with care and combined with judgment and
experience are enough to create excellent.
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8: Ligurian recipes Archives - asmallkitcheningenoa
x Welcome to Eat Your Books! If you are new here, you may want to learn a little more about how this site works. Eat
Your Books has indexed recipes from leading cookbooks and magazines as well recipes from the best food websites
and blogs.
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